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Abstract High speed steel HS 6-5-3 quenched and tempered to 52 HRC was tested up
to about 300h under constant tensile stress at 600℃ and 650℃ and compared
to a matrix steel and to hot work steels investigated earlier. The long carbide
particles within the eutectic net of the as-cast state reduce the minimum creep
rate, while the larger interface areas between particles and matrix of the forged
and PM states enhance local stress relaxation by diffusion,thus increasing the
minimum creep rate. The creep behaviour of the HSS matrix comes close to
that of hot work tool steel. The evolution of damage is, however, accelerated
by fracture and decohesion of carbide particles, which reduces the life to
rupture, increasingly so in the order of PM, forged, and as-cast states. The
addition of cobalt or further particles to the PM state have astrengthening
effect only at low stress.
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INTRODUCTION

High speed steels (HSS), originally developed for cutting tools, have
been successfully used for cold forming tools because of their relatively
high toughness. Due to their excellent hot hardness they arealso prone to
serve in hot forming tools. In fact their microstructure consists of a tempered
martensitic matrix similar to hot work tool steels (HWS) andof eutectic or
even primary carbides. These hard carbide particles impedeadhesion in
metal-to-metal contact and abrasion by scale or mineral grains. Therefore
HSS have performed well in tools for hot compaction of granular mineral
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substances or sinter iron [1]. Tools for semi-hot forging ofsteels are a
possible application of HSS because high stresses and intensive wear are
involved. Hot extrusion of metal matrix composites (MMC) calls for tools
of enhanced hot hardness and wear resistance as well. These examples are
marked by cyclic loading of the tools and by a duration of contact with the
work piece from less than a second up to a minute. In summing up103

to 105 cycles we arrive at an overall contact time between some minutes
and some 10 hours. The surface temperature of the tool is expected to stay
below 650℃. Previous work showed that creep plays an important part even
during short cycles and hot strength has to be replaced by time-dependant
creep strength to judge a hot work tool. This holds also true for creep/fatigue
interaction [2, 3, 4].

About 30 years ago the importance of creep was recognised forthe size
stability of containers in hot extrusion of aluminium alloys especially in
cable sheathing. This led to experimental investigations on creep resistance
of HWS [5, 6, 7, 8, 9] and on the design of tools [5, 11, 12]. There is, however,
no respective data on HSS available. They differ from HWS mainly by the
coarse carbides precipitated form the melt. These hard particles are creep
resistant and may strengthen the matrix/particle composite. But as the creep
deformation is confined to the matrix a decohesion or fracture of particles is
liable to cause damage in the microstructure and reduce the creep life. It is
the aim of this study to reveal creep and damage in HSS experimentally. As
these are bound to depend on morphology and amount of carbideparticles,
different microstructures will be investigated in the timeand temperature
range of the above tooling examples. The results of the present part I form
the basis of a finite element simulation of the creep behaviour in part II.
This method is employed to follow up the creep/damage evolution and gain
additional information which is not accessible by experiment.

EXPERIMENTAL

The investigation centres on the HSS grade HS 6-5-3 respectively M3
class 2. In the as-cast state (C) of an 80kg sand casting the M2C/M6C eu-
tectic forms a net around the metal dendrites which include some primary
MC particles (Fig. 1a). By annealing or by hot working of an ingot the M2C
was decomposed to MC/M6C (Fig. 1b) and after a cross-sectional reduction
ratio of >10 the net was stretched to a banded carbide structure which char-
acterises the as-forged state F (Fig. 1c). In powder metallurgical production
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the eutectic net of atomised powder is extremely fine and coagulates dur-
ing compaction by hot isostatic pressing (HIP) to give a dispersion of fine
globular particles in the PM state (Fig. 1d). To increase theamount of dis-
persed particles a high vanadium PM grade was included whichis also high
in carbon (PMCV). A PM cobalt grade was taken into account to modify the
HSS matrix (PMCo). All three PM grades were hot worked, whichrarely
changed their carbide morphology. The chemical composition of all HSS
investigated is given in the upper part of Table 1.
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Figure 1. Microstructure of HSS, (a, b) as-cast, C, (c) forged, F, (d) PM.

In the lower part of this table we find a "matrix steel" (M), which resem-
bles the matrix com-position of HS 6-5-3. It was found by thermodynamic
calculations using ThermoCalc [10] for equilibrium at 1100℃ and compares
well with experimental results of an HS 6-5-2 matrix. However, due to segre-
gation some eutectic carbides appear locally, but their volume content stays
below 1%. The hot work tool steels H11 and H13 are free of eutectic car-
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Table 1. Chemical composition of the steel grades investigated (wt%)

grade C Cr W Mo V Si Mn Co

C 1.19 4.4 6.9 4.6 2.9 0.72 0.29 0.56
F 1.21 4.0 6.1 4.8 2.8 0.44 0.25 0.34
PM 1.31 3.9 5.9 4.9 2.9 0.60 0.27 0.50
PMCV 2.45 4.2 4.2 3.1 8.0 – – –
PMCo 1.31 4.2 6.0 5.1 3.0 0.66 0.28 8.9
H11 0.39 5.3 – 1.1 0.4 1.05 – –
H13 0.4 5.0 – 1.4 1 1.1 0.4 –
M 0.48 4.3 1.9 2.0 0.6 0.54 0.35 –

bides except for some accidental particles in H13. Their creep behaviour
was investigated earlier and they are included for comparison.

The as-cast specimes were taken from the core of the solidified cross-
section, where equiaxed eutectic cells respectively globular primary grains
prevail. The others were taken in longitudinal direction, i.e. in direction of
hot working. All specimens were investigated in the hardened and tempered
condition which is called initial state. Hardening was carried out in a vacuum
furnace at 1180℃ (C, F, PM, PMCV), respectively 1140℃ (PMCo, M) for
10 minutes followed by quenching in a nitrogen stream of 5 barpressure.
After tempering twice at 650℃ for 2 hours the HSS specimens reached an
average hardness of 52 HRC. The matrix steel M was tempered twice at
625℃ to reach a micro hot hardness close to the matrix of F, at leastin the
creep test range of 600 to 650℃. In previous work on creep of H11 and H13
the heat treatment conditions followed standard rules to reach a hardness of
44 to 47 HRC.

Light, scanning electron and transmission electron microscopy (LIM,
SEM, TEM) were used to evaluate the microstructure before and after creep
testing. The change of hot hardness HV 0.05 was measured in a vacuum
chamber by heating the specimen and indenter [15]. Creep damage leads to
pores which entail a change of densityρ. This was registered by the levita-
tion method after elongationε in slow tensile tests at 650℃ and a rate oḟε
= 5× 10−5s−1. Flat creep specimens with edges to mount an extensometer
(Fig. 2a) were held in a furnace under constant temperature and tensile stress
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until necking. This was brought about by a lever arm under constant weight
which gradually shortened to balance the reduction of crosssection caused
by creep elongation (Fig. 2b).
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Figure 2. Creep testing, (a) specimen, (b) test rig.

This method of constant stress creep testing was proposed earlier by [16,
17] and achieved an accuracy within± 3 MPa. Each of the three furnace
zones was PID controlled by thermocouples to keep the temperature within
± 1℃. All creep data was derived computer assisted. Of the 111 creep tests,
99 were run until fracture. In addition a number of specimenswere exposed
to different degrees of creep deformation for metallographic inspection. The
testing temperature was varied from 600℃ to 650℃ and the stress between
95 and 675 MPa to give fracture times tf between about 5 and 300h, of which
70% remained below 60h.

RESULTS

MICROSTRUCTURE

The martensitic matrix contains carbides precipitated at different temper-
ature levels: Primary and eutectic ones grow from the melt and their size
decreases as the solidification rate increases. In the present cast HSS they
extend to more than 10µm in height (C, F, Table 2), while in the PM material
they are spherodised by HIP to about 1µm. Secondary carbides appear in
the austenite during cooling from solidus temperature and obtain a globular
shape of <1µm by hot working and soft annealing. Of these the smaller
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ones are dissolved at hardening temperature and again precipitated during
tempering to a size of <0.1µm. As the secondary and temper carbides hardly
differ from grade to grade, they are attributed to the matrix. Thus this term
comprises the steel lattice and "fine" carbide precipitatesas opposed to the
"coarse" ones solidified from the melt, which are designatedas "particles".
In PM grades these are hardly larger than the secondary carbides and equal in
shape. The resulting uncertainty of telling them apart is negligible, though.
The main difference between the C, F and PM grades investigated is caused
by the morphology of particles and characteristic parameters are given in
Table 2. Examples of the matrix microstructure are depictedin Fig. 3a.

Table 2. Mean parameters of initial microstructure: volume contentf, diameter d, spacing
s, height/width h/w

grade fP [%] dP [µm] h/w sP [µm] sn [µm] sb [µm] dg [µm]

M – – – – – – 16.0
C 11.2 2.9(1) 23.9± 14.0 1.44(2) 83.5 – 83.5
F 9.2 3.96(3) 7.7± 3.8 7.64(4) – 27.0 13.0

PM 11.4 1.0± 0.5 1.0 1.6 – – 9.0
PMCV 18.3 1.2± 0.4 1.0 1.3 – – 11.2
PMCo 11.5 1.2± 0.5 1.0 1.9 – – 6.0

indices: carbide particle P, eutectic net n, carbide band b,austenitic grain g, (1) width, (2) within eutectic

(3) taken as spheres of equal volume, (4) even dispersion assumed instead of bands

The hot hardness of the initial state drops continuously up to 650℃ and
is considerably lower for M as compared to C in the range of 300to 500℃
(Fig. 4). The tempering temperature of 650℃ was chosen to coincide with
the highest service temperature. Although it lies above thepeak of secondary
hardening, softening of the matrix will occur after prolonged holding in the
creep test range even without stress (Fig. 4b). This is accompanied by the
growth of temper carbides and the formation of subgrains (Fig. 3b).

After the creep stressσ is applied, dislocation strengthening, recovery and
growth of carbides occur in the matrix (Fig. 3c-g). At some creep elongation
damage becomes visible. In the matrix steel M we observe the common
generation of pores at grain boundaries (Fig. 5a). In PM material a rather
large elongation is required to provoke decohesion of the globular particles
from the matrix (Fig. 5b). At high stress and a lower temperature the as-cast
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state C fails at a fracture elongationεf ≈ 1% without noticeable damage.
Under a lower stress and higher temperature particles of high aspect ratio
oriented in the direction ofσ fracture several times and compact ones show
decohesion in the direction ofσ (Fig. 5c, d). Particle fracture and decohesion
hold also true for the forged state F (Fig. 5e, f). Both give rise to pores and
cracks which lower the density of the steel. This is more pronounced in F
than in PM (Fig. 6) and speaks for a slower damage accumulation in the
latter.

CREEP TESTING

To start with, the creep elongationε is recorded over time t. From this
the first derivative with respect to t orε may be obtained of which the latter
was chosen to evaluate the minimum creep rateε̇min. Examples are given in
Fig. 7. They reveal an intense strengthening within the primary creep range
and thusε̇min is reached after an elongationεε̇min

of less than 1%. There is
hardly a secondary creep range of constant creep rateε̇ visible, so that the
tertiary range of softening prevails aboveεε̇min

. If we choose to characterise
the creep resistance, the HSS improve in the order of PM, F, C.From an
engineering point of view creep life may be as important and in this respect
the sequence is reversed. The matrix steel M performs well ineither way.

The dependence oḟεmin on σ is shown in Fig. 8 and fulfilsNorton’s
law for a given temperature [18], withµ representing the shear modulus.

ε̇min = B (σ/µ)n (1)

The exponent n is represented by the slope of a double-logarithmic plot.
At 600℃ the stress sensitivity increases in the order of C,M, PM, F, while at
650℃ it is C, F , PM (Fig. 8). From Fig. 9a, b follows that Co increases n of
powder steels anḋεmin at higher stress. The same holds true for an increase
of the particle volume (Fig. 9c). At 600℃ matrix steel M comes close to
HWS, while it appears to be more resistant at 650℃ (Fig. 10, [19]). Except
for F there is hardly any stress sensitivity visible forεf at 600℃ with PMCo
at the upper and C at the lower end of ductility (Fig. 11a).

The validity of theMonkman–Grant relation [20]

tf = CMG × ε̇−mMG
min (2)
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Figure 3. TEM micrographs of the matrix: (a) quenched and tempered 2 x 650℃, 2h (b)
subgrains after additional tempering, (c) and the following after creep, dislocation pile-up
in front of a carbide, (d) dislocation network, (e) subgrain, (f, g) growth of subgrains and
carbides, (a, b, f, g) = grade C, (c, d, e) = grade F.
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Figure 4. Hardness of the matrix, (a) hot hardness depending on the testing temperature
T (b) tested at room temperature after tempering the initialstate at T for a time t.

is controlledbya double-logarithmic plot oftf overε̇min. TheMonkman–

Grant exponent mMG comes close to 1 for PM at 600℃ and F at 650℃,
while C at 600℃ deviates most (Fig. 11b). A plot ofσ overtf yields "designs
curves" for the matrix (M, H13) and for HSS with a slope of -1/ν (Fig. 12).
If plotted over theLarson–Miller parameter [21]

P = T(C + log tf ) (3)

they more or less fall into one scatter band (Fig. 13). Finally an Ar-

rhenius plot of log ε̇min over the reciprocal absolute temperature leads to
the apparent activation energy Qa (Fig. 14) and a sequence of C, M, F, PM
already encountered in Fig. 7c.

DISCUSSION

CREEP OF MATRIX

The time-dependence of high-temperature strength became important in
the wake of e.g. fossile power plants and petrochemistry. By1935 it was
incorporated into the design of components [22]. Until about 1970 long-
time creep testing prevailed and quenched and tempered steels with 0.1 to
0.25 wt% C played an important part [23]. These creep resistant steels were
tempered just below Ac1 to bring the temper carbides close toequilibrium. In
contrast, the investigation of creep in quenched and tempered HWS, starting
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(a) M: T=600°C, =300MPa, =9.2%s ef (b) PM: T=650°C, =10%e

(c) C: T=600°C, =300MPa, =1%s ef (d) C: T=650°C, =170MPa, =8.1%s ef

(e) F: T=600°C, =260MPa, =4.7%s ef (f) F: T=600°C, =320MPa, =9.2%s ef

s

Figure 5. Examples of creep damage outside of the necking area, (b) wastaken from a
hot tensile test specimen pulled at a rate ofε̇ = 5× 10−5s−1.
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Figure 6. Change of densityρ depending on elongationε in slow hot tensile tests.

around 1970 [12], dealt with a microstructure of lower phasestability but
higher strength due to a lower tempering temperature and a greater volume
of precipitates. This tendency is even more pronounced for HSS at peak
hardness, the matrix of which contains only half of the potential carbide
volume, while the remainder is precipitated during service[24, 25].

Recent work on hot and creep strength of HSS [26] showed, thatit does
not make sense to start with a peak harness of 65 HRC corresponding to a
tempering temperature of 550℃ because of immediate softening at service
temperature up to 650℃. Therefore the HSS of the present study is over-
aged by tempering at the highest expected service temperature resulting in a
hardness of 52 HRC which comes closer to that of HWS. The as-tempered
microstructures of HSS and HWS are similar as well [5, 26]. However, the
amount of fine precipitates may reach 10 wt% in HSS [13, 14] compared
to 5 wt% in HWS [6] and 2 wt% in creep resistant steel. In the latter all
carbides are precipitated by tempering but change their composition and
structure during service towards a more stable state closerto equilibrium,
see e.g. [27]. This change happens in HWS [12] and HSS [25], too, but
in addition carbides are precipitated after tempering, although not to same
extent as in peak tempered steel. This additional precipitation occurs mainly
during the primary creep stage and provokes an intense strengthening which
comes along with a reduction ofε̇min by almost two orders of magnitude
(Fig. 7c).
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Figure 7. Examples of creep curves, (a) elongationε recorded over time t, initial part, (b)
as before, total curve, (c) first derivative with respect toε from which the minimum creep
rateε̇min and the elongationεε̇min

to reach it are taken.

The primary creep stage of HWS followsAndrade’s law

εp = βtm (4)

A semi-logarithmic plot of plastic elongationεp over time t gave m =
0.33 for lead [28] but only m≈ 0.1 for HWS at 550℃, increasing with
stress [6]. This pointed to intensive strain hardening by dislocation pile-up
in front of fine carbides and the stress dependence indicateda joint effect of
additional carbides precipitated within the first percent of plastic elongation
[12]. This holds true for HSS as well as demonstrated byε̇min <1% in Fig. 7.
The present tempering temperature of HSS is 30 to 50℃ above the common
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Figure 8. Minimum creep ratėεmin depending on creep stressσ, influence of particle
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treatment for e.g. H13 and both are tempered about 90℃ above their peak
of secondary hardening. Therefore it seems reasonable to assume that their
matrix potential, i.e. the share of carbide precipitation after tempering during
service [24], is about equal in spite to the overall amount ofprecipitates in
the matrix being twice as high for HSS.

Heating alone decreases the hardness of HSS (Fig. 4b), whichis accel-
erated by superimposed creep. The ratio of hardness inside and outside the
test length of creep specimens amounted to an average of 0.86after creep
rupture. A similar observation was made for HWS [12]. This softening is
caused by carbide growth (Fig. 3f, g), which entails a growthof subgrains,
that develop from dislocation networks (Fig. 3d, e). Starting from the high
dislocation density of virgin HSS martensite, recovery occurs already during
tempering (Fig. 3a, b) and subsequently during creep (Fig. 3c-e). The sub-
grain size is apparently restricted by the spacing of the surrounding temper
carbides (Fig. 3f, g).

The softening processes, recovery and growth of carbides plus subgrains,
act from the very beginning and stay active throughout service. This is
also true for dislocation strengthening, but the other strengthening process
of concurrent precipitation seems to expire after the first percent of plastic
elongation. As a result of strengthening and softeningε̇min is reached at
ε̇min (Fig. 7c). Because creep at this point is not solely depending on an
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equilibrium of generation and annihilation of dislocations, a secondary creep
stage of constanṫε is not to be expected, although a plot ofε over time
suggests a limited linearity ( Fig. 7a, b). Damage is not yet observed atεε̇min

and therefore not a cause of softening at this stage.

The stress dependence ofε̇min allows to compare different steels at a given
temperature. The matrix steel M and the HWS show a similar performance
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(Fig. 10) and are even close to the HSS grades in Fig. 8. This supports the
above conclusion that the microstructural changes in HSS and HWS up to
ε̇min are similar. It also points out that the early stage of creep in HSS is
governed by the matrix. The mean slopes of about 3.7 in Fig. 8 and in 3.4 in
Fig. 10 indicate that there is no threshold stressσth involved [29, 30, 31, 32]
and theNorton exponent n of eq. 1 is not an apparent but a true one. At
higher stress the exponent was found near 7 for PM, respectively 9 for F in
strain rate controlled tests at 650℃ [26], revealing thatσth sets in at higher
creep rates. As the strengthening and softening processes leading toε̇min

dependondiffusion, the activationenergy Qa was derivedbyanArrhenius

plot of ε̇min. The apparent values shown in Fig. 14 are transformed into the
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true ones Qc by taking the temperature dependence of the shear modules
into account. The values are Qc = 343 kJ/mol for M and Qa = -24 kJ/mol for
PM, F and C. They are far above the values of iron self diffusion and even
considerably above the diffusion of alloying elements in iron. This leads
to the conclusion that the diffusion of solute atoms and a resulting drag of
dislocations is not the only process involved and that the fine precipitates are
contributing, too. This is supported by the fact that the powerlaw breakdown
after [19], marked in Fig. 10, stays below the observed limitabove which an
exponential relation betweeṅεmin andσ becomes valid [5, 7].

The element Co is confined to the matrix, where it increases the concen-
tration of free electrons, which support ordering of soluteatoms in the parent
austenite, so that the precipitation of carbides and their growth is retarded
[33]. This entails a high matrix potential of the initial state which most
effectively suppresses creep, if the test duration is long,i.e. the stress is
low. In Fig. 9a, b the higherNorton exponent of PMCo compared to PM
leads to an intersection of both graphs atσ ≈ 130 MPa and to a higher creep
resistance below this point.

EFFECT OF CARBIDE PARTICLES

Effect on strength. The load carrying capacity of hard particles increases
with their height to width (h/w) aspect ratio. Based on the shear lag approach
[34] and additional considerations in [35, 36, 37] it was demonstrated, that
the round particles of PM grades do not strengthen the "composite" while
the extended ones of grade C do [38]. Grade F was located inbetween. This
sequence is supported experimentally by a plot of s over the time tp1 to reach
εp = 1%, which is within the range oḟεmin. The creep resistance increases
in the order of PM, F, C (Fig. 15). Compared to M the creep rate of
C is lower while those of F and PM are higher (Fig. 7 and 8). Thispoints to
an effect of phase boundary diffusion, by which the interfacial stresses are
continuously relaxed. This is the more pronounced, the larger the overall
carbide surface, which is - at a given carbide volume - highest for the smallest
particle size encountered in PM. By comparing HSS with roughly 10 vol%
of carbide particles to the matrix steel M with less than 1 vol% we realise,
that the aspect ratio dominates the creep resistance of C, while rapid phase
boundary diffusion prevails in F and PM.
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Figure 15. Stressσ to reach time tp1 at which plastic straiṅεp = 1%.

Effect on damage. The right-hand curvature of the graph concerning M
aboveε̇min in Fig. 7c hints to softening by growth of precipitates [39],while
the subsequent left-hand turn above about 4% of elongation is most likely
associated with damage by pores along grain boundaries (compare Fig. 5a).
The HSS reveal an overall left-hand curvature increasing towards fracture
which points to an earlier damage by fracture and decohesionof particles
(compare Fig. 5b-f). In addition the higher triaxiality of stress between parti-
cles [40] adds to the formation of pores in the matrix. However, the very first
appearance of creep damage is hard to detect and depends on the magnifica-
tion applied. It may well start soon aboveε̇min. The higher the load carrying
capacity, i.e. the aspect ratio, the more liable the particles are to crack. The
larger the particles the sooner they tend to fail, because they are more likely
to contain defects [41, 42]. Therefore we don’t see cracked particles in PM.
In C and F the large and slender ones rupture first (Fig. 5). Decohesion
starts at large particles and is therefore delayed in PM. As creep goes on the
cracks and decohesions are widened to pores, which are much smaller in PM
compared to F and lower the density accordingly (Fig. 6). Slight changes of
density by phase transformations are superimposed, though, as indicated by
the initial increase up toε = 2%.

As to the effect of particle distribution we observe an acceleration of
damage to fracture in the sequence of C, F, PM. In the particlenet of C the
stress is concentrated in the eutectic, which together witha high aspect ratio
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of the particles provokes early cracks. They extend along the net and cause
fracture at a low value ofεf (Fig. 11a). In the particle bands of F decohesion
and fracture of particles require pore formation within thematrix to bridge
the gap inbetween. That takes time, which is available at a lower stress
causing a reduction ofεf (Fig. 11a). The dispersion of particles in PM
does not suffer from particle cracking and decohesion starts relatively late,
because of ready stress relaxation around the comparatively small particles.
Thereforeεf of PM is even above M and only surpassed by PMCo. While
M3C is observed on former austenite grain boundaries of PM after creep (see
also [43]), no embrittling precipitates are encountered inPMCo. Like Ni, Co
tends to segregate into grain boundaries and the subsequentraise of carbon
activity drives C out of this area, which explains the superior values ofεf

in PMCo (Fig. 11a). The addition of dispersed round particles lowers the
creep resistance in the stress range tested (Fig. 9c), because the faster grain
boundary diffusion is enhanced and stress relaxation around the particles
along with it. At a lower stress the effect may be reversed, assoftening via
growth of precipitates and subgrains is not compensated by particles.

The Co-alloy Stellite 6 with nominally (wt%) 29 Cr, 5 W and 1.2 C was
investigated in the as-cast, forged and PM condition for comparison. Already
in tensile and impact tests the decisive effect of particle size and distribution
became apparent [44]. Creep tests [45] revealed a damage evolution similar
to HSS. A detailed comparison of M, C, F, PM to the respective Co-grades
is given in [38].

Effect on life. The highMonkman–Grant exponent of C in Fig. 11b
already indicates that the most creep resistant grade does not live long enough
to achieve prolonged service. This is reflected by the lowestεf in Fig. 11a.
A general look at HSS creep curves shows a predominance of stage three
in terms of total life time or elongation (Fig. 7). Damage evolution and life
time are apparently closely related and thereforeKachanov andRabot-

nov [46] introduced a damage variableω into eq. 1, which extends from
undamaged (ω = 0) to fracture (ω = 1).

ε̇ = B (σ/µ)n (1/(1 − ω)m) (5)

ω̇ = ω̇0 (σ/µ)ν) (1/(1 − ω)η) (6)
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ω̇ is the rate of damage evolution and the initial valueω̇0 may be used to
derive the time to fracture tf [38]

tf = (µ/σ)ν (ω̇0(1 + ν)) (7)

Plottingσ over tf , as done in design curves, gives the exponent n (Fig. 12).
For some grades n =ν is about fulfilled, which validates theMonkman–

Grant relation (eq. 2). If we try to as-sign a physical meaning to the
mathematical variableω, a model on the growth of pores up to intercrys-
talline fracture fits best [47]. At 600℃ most HSS, HWS and M merge into
σ200h ≈ 200 MPa. But at higher stresses, encountered in tooling opera-
tions, differences become apparent and e.g.σ10h varies from 200 to 500
MPa with F and PM at the top. In terms of life we need a lowε̇min to start
from and a slow growth of damageω, expressed by a largeεf , to achieve a
good performance. This is underlined by the longer life of PMCo at 650℃
compared to PM (Fig. 12b). Although both are rather close in respect to
ε̇min (Fig. 9b), damage of PMCo is stretched over longer period of time as
shown by the much higherεf in Fig. 11a. The same tendency is reflected by
theLarson–Miller plot in Fig. 13, which combines test results derived
at different temperatures. At the high end of T and / or tf the HSS perform
better than the matrix materials M and H13.

SUITABILITY IN SERVICE

At first sight the advantages of HSS over HWS appear to be marginal:
The minimum creep rate of the overaged state is not improved,except for the
brittle grade C, and life to fracture is hardly raised. One should, however,
keep in mind that tensile tests enhance damage and the more soin HSS
because of particles. In compressive tests the formation ofpores, requiring
a positive hydrostatic stress, is subdued and HSS are bound to profit most.
During upset forging compressive stresses prevail and alsoin punches of
extrusion tools. In the die of the latter we encounter a tensile hoop stress,
though, but it may be reduced by a shrink fit. Therefore it seems reasonable to
look at punches in hot forming first, which also suffer from wear at the edges.
In this respect particles are expected to improve the performance, because
they with-stand adhesion and abrasion. General rules reveal an influence of
particle size and an advantage of dispersed particles [48].This also applies
to tools for hot compaction of granular substances. The usermay be quite
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satisfied with a creep resistance close to HWS, but highly appreciates the
improvement of wear resistance by particles.

The directionality of properties in a banded microstructure was investi-
gated for various steels and HWS among them [49]. Considering e.g. a
container of an extrusion press, the highest stress, i.e. the hoop stress, acts
transverse to the bands. The same holds true for thermal cycling, which is
accompanied by tensile and compressive half cycles in the surface acting in
longitudinal and transverse direction. It seems reasonable to assume that, be-
cause of the preferred particle orientation, creep damage of F is accumulated
more rapidly under transverse loading, while hardly any directional change
is to be anticipated for C and PM. In respect to the conditionsencountered
in service, creep tests with longitudinal tensile specimens may not resemble
the worst case of loading for F, but appear too severe in relation to tools
operated under compression. Still the present experimental investigation
proves, that the creep behaviour of HSS is fair enough to takea closer look
at the wear resistance, which is best recorded in field tests preferentially with
simple cylindrical punches. It appears wise to start with PMCo of superior
ductility and try F next. Recent work on thermal cyling by a laser spot up to
700℃ showed [50] that more heat checks are generated per unit surface area
of PMCV compared to a hardened MMC containing carbide particles of the
same volume content, but larger by almost two orders of magnitude in size.
However, crack penetration perpendicular to the surface was much deeper
for MMC. The dispersion of fine particles in powder steel refines the crack
net thus dissipating the energy of crack extension and retarding damage by
thermal fatigue. As to manufacturing, machining is feasible at 52 HRC and
hardening is done in a vacuum furnace as applies to most HWS tools. HSS
require a higher austenitising temperature, though. It is essential to preheat
the tool, prior to service.

CONCLUSIONS

The investigation of creep in overaged as-cast (C), forged (F) and PM
high speed steel HS 6-5-3 under constant tensile stress at temperatures of
600℃ and 650℃ led to the following conclusion:

(a) The matrix of high speed steel (HSS) reveals a creep behaviour, which
comes close to that of hot work tool steel (HWS). After a combined
dislocation and precipitation strengthening in the primary creep stage
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up to about 1% plastic elongation, softening occurs by growth of pre-
cipitates and subgrains and> is later supported by damage and leads to
an extended tertiary creep range.

(b) The elongated carbide particles within the eutectic netof C have a
strengthening effect, while the smaller spheres of PM provoke softening,
because of enhanced phase boundary diffusion.

(c) Compared to HWS the evolution of damage is faster in C and Fbecause
of particle fracture an decohesion in the carbide net, respectively carbide
bands. Due to the dispersion of fine particles, damage of PM isdelayed.

(d) Elongation at fracture is increased in the order of C, F, PM and even
further in a PM grade containing about 9 wt% Co.

(e) In terms of creep resistance under tensile loading therehardly seems to
be an advantage of HSS over HWS except for a higher wear resistance.
However, tools like punches serve under compressive stresses, which
suppress damage. This might be a field of application for HSS in which
resistance to creep and to wear are required.
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